
FOULLY MURDERED.

A Terrible Tragedy in the
National Park.

W*S IT INDIANS OR OUTLAWS?

The Very Suspicious Statements and
Movements of the Man Who

Guided the Party.

IAssociated Fress Disratcl-.es to the Herald. I

Cheyenne, Alarch 10.?Five French
tourists?three men and two women?are
reported to have been murdered in Yel-
lowstone Park. A guide is authority for
the statement that the deed was commit-
ted by Indians. Others think that the
perpetrators were organized bandits.

The story comes from Canon City on
the eastern edge of tho Yellowstone
Park, aud tho scene of the tragedy is far
in the interior. The guide, Hank Ferry,
it is said, escaped with his life anu told
the details in the mining town of Canon.
According to information given to

the miners, the tourists consisted
of M. LeClaire and wife, J.
Vincent and wife, and Paul Gerot.
They came from San Francisco, and had
plenty of money, and were bound to see
the Par* in winter. In Rattlesnake
Canon they were attackod at sunrise by
a party of horsemen. Ferry was nearly
brained with the butt end of a gun anil
shot in the leg. When he recovered
consciousness he found that his employ-
ers had been shot in their sleep, the
women had been scalped and everything
in the outfit taken. Ferry, half crazed
withexcitement|and fever, made his way
to the mining camp where he told his
atory. He thought the murderers were
Indians, but the miners believe that they
must have been outlaws who had proba-
bly followed the tourists a long distance,
watching an opportunity such as was of-
fered in the canon.

The miners proposed to go after the
murderers. Then Ferry disappeared. At
first it was supposed ho had wandered
off while temporarily insane, but his
continued absence has led to the suspi-
cion that he knows more abont tho mas-
sacre than he has told. No attempt will
be made to reach the scene for some
weeks yet. The tourists' mules, which
were branded, may postibly prove a clue
to the murderers.

THE WAYS OF AUTHORS.
Interesting Anecdotes oi Carlyle,

Thomson, Rogers and Dumas.
Carlyle was one of the most painstak-

ing of writers, almost every word he
wrote being erased and another put in
its place. One day he went to theprinter to urge him to push on with his
work. "Why sir," said the printer,
"you really are so hard upon us with
your corrections. They take up so much
time, you see." Carlyle replied that ho
was accustomed to that sort of thing; ,
that he had had works printed in Scot- ,
land and "Yes, indeed, sir," inter-
rupted the printer, "we are aware of
that. We have a man here from Edin-
burgh, and when he took up a ;
bit of your copy he dropped it
like a red-hot cinder and cried
out: "Oh, preserve us! have you got that
man to print for ? Goodness only knows
when we shall be done with all his cor-
rections.' " The callousness ofThomson,
the author of the "The Seasons," about
money matters was truly wonderful,even
for a poet. One day, while paying a
brewer's bill, he inadvertently handed
the man two bank notes rolled together
instead of one. The brewer did not dis-
cover the error until the next day, when
he honestly returned the second note. As
may be supposed, the worthy tradesman
was cansiderably astonished at seeing
Thomson pocket the note with supreme
indifference, and with the cool remark
that he "could have gone on without it."
Samuel Rogers, the poet, was a very slow
writer. One day several of his friends
were talkingabout him, and one asked
whether he had written anything lately.
"Only a couplet," was tlie reply (this
couplet being his celebrated epigram on
Lord Dudleys). "Only a couplet!" ex-
claimed Sydney Smith, who formed one
of the party, "why, what would you
have ? When Rogers produces a couplet
he goes to bed, and the knocker is tied
and straw is laid down, and caudle is
made, and the answer to inquiries is tbat
Mr. Rogers is as wed as can be expect-
ed." No author has been made tbe sub-
ject of more amusing anecdotes than Du-
mas the elder. The following is charac-
teristic : On the morning of his daugh-
ter's wedding-day, Dumas said to his
future son-in-law, with all the habitual
affability for which he was famous:

"Yes, Iguarantee my daughter an in-
come of 18,000 francs a year." The
bridegroom, who was quite indifferent
on the subject, bis marriage being en-
tirelyone of affection, began protesting
that his generous father-in-law was tak-
ingtoo much upon himself, when he was
interrupted by his fiancee whispering,
"Oh, lot him be, let him be; he can well
afford to pay the first month's install-
ment."?[Cassell's Saturday Journal.

WHYltt¥NEVER CALLS.
fTIr. Hogamont's Delicate Way of

Discouraging Clarlbelle's Lover,

It was 11 o'clock. Thomas Singleman
still lingered in the tapestry-lined parlor
of the Hogamont mansion. There was a
Blight noise up-stairs, when Claribelle
whispered:

"Oh ITom, Ithink it is papa, and he
so objects to you staying so late."

Before Mr. Singleman could secure his
hat, the door opened and Colonel Hoga-
mont entered.

"Claribelle Jane, you may leave the
room for a moment. I wish to speak
privately with Mr. Singleman."

With beating heart she Badly left, then
glued her ear to the key-hole outside.

"Mr. Singleman, I wanted to ask a
favor. As Igo past the store I wish to
settle a bill of $10, and I forgot to call at
the bank on the way home. Can you
spare that much until to-morrow even-
ing?"

Mr. Singleman was happy to perform
the favor.

"You need not be in a hurry to leave,
Thomas; my daughter appreciates your
company, and Ihave no objection."

He left the room, and Thomas and
Claribelle were radiant with happiness.
Next evening, about the same hour, too
old gentleman entered and obtained a
similar loan. Itoccurred also tbe even-
ingfollowing. The next evening a slight
noise was heard upstairs, and Mr. Sin-
gleman grabbed his hat and left, saying -"Claribelle, dearest, if your papa should
inquire tbe reason of my absence, tell
him I took suddenly sick. Good-by,
sweet!" and before the old gentleman
was half down the stairway, Air. Single-
man was plowing his way homeward
through the murky night. The old man
smiled and returned to his slumber.

Thomas says that even prospective

marriage is a failure, and Claribelle Jane
spends her evenings alone.?[Georgia
Cracker.

California. Trotters.
California has been the veritable

wonderland since 1849, when its golden
treasures became known to the world,
and since then it has been prolific in
marvels, but in no way more so than in
its production of trotting prodigies,
especially those of tender yearß. A two-
year-old that trots in 2:40 is con-
sidered remarkable until one learns
that it was bred in California,
and then the remark follows: "Oh,
that is nothing for a Calfornia colt." It
is certain that the average of recorded
time for California is far higher than in
any other section of America, although
the extremes bf speed for pacing and
trotting have not been reached there,
unless one considers age, in which case
California can boast tho fastest at both
gaits up to fiveyears.

And in spite ot natural local predilec-
tions the shrewdest and most ambitious
seekers for speed are more and more
looking to Calitornia for horses, and at
the same time the Pacific coast breeders
are more and more looking to tbe East
for their market. Hence tho Kel-
logg sale, the catalogue for which shows
about 200 animals of the choicest
blood of the Golden State. The fact
that such a number of horses was brought
3,000 mUes by rail to find their market is
eloquent as to the enterprise of Califor-
nia breeders and tho attractiveness of the
New York market. Toere are few horse-
men in the Kast that will not bo present
at tbe American Institute on the days of
this sal",

The catalogue, which is compiled with
the care that is characteristic of Mr.
Kellogg's publications, is singularly at-
tractive. Tho consignors are Messrs. L, J.
Hose, H. Scott, C. A. Durfee, H. M.
Johnston, G. Valentin and William Cor-
bett, and the young horses offered are by
such sires as Starnbou!, 2:12)£ ; Alcazar,
2 ;20H iSultan, 2 :24: Dei Sur, 2 :24; A.W.
Richmond, sire of Arrow, 2:18)4 ; Monroe
Chief, 1:18' 4 : Sidney, 2:19J 4 ;Antevolo,
2:l'J}.,; Guy Wilkes, 2:lo14 ', and others
of equally choice breeding. Tbe dams
include rnare3 of nearly every valued
strain. On any page of the catalogue
will be found animals of such
breeding as to inspire covetous emo-
tions in any one that loves a trotter.?
[Sporting World.

At tbe Winter Resorts.

Winter visitors to Los Angeles will find
many changes for the belter. Last year
tourists were disappointed in some
respects. The streets were badly kept,
and the mud in the main thoroughfares,
when it rained, was tlie_ worst ever se ;..
Every room in ths hotels was taken, aud
la some cases exorbitant prices were
charged. Houses to let were rare,
and the prices for furnished rooms
ran up to a fancy figure. The expense 'of living was enhanced by cir- I
cumstances far beyond what it ordinarily 1
is. All this has been changed during <
the past year. The principal streets of
the city have been paved and are kept 1
as neat aud in as good condition as the
avenues oi Washington. Over one hun- i
dred hotels and private boarding-houses I
have been built and opened, and the I
stranger and invalid can find all the ]
comforts that modern ingenuity has de- i
vised. About 2,000 residences have been 1
built since October, 18S7, and rents are 1
now down to a reasonable figure. I
The same improvements have been ]
going on in the other principal cities of I
Southern California. The tourist can <depend upon it tbat the discomforts of 1
last season will not be possible this win- i
ter. Crops of all kinds have been good
this year, and the farmers are well sat-
isfied with their profits. Many who i
rented land have cleared enough to
purchase homes. The total valualion by I
the assessors of all property in Los An-
geles county in 1887 was $97,024,822; in
1888, $109,703,040, an increase of $12,- I
678 218. In San Diego county, valuation, I
1887, $19,542,684; 1888, $38,670,778; in-
crease, $19,127,914. In San Bernardino I
county, 1887, $15,450,440; 1888, $21,- i
822,585; increase, $6,;572,145.

_
As the l

speculative land boom has entirely died iout, these figures show a healthy growth.
The directory of Los Angeles city con-
tains 29,626 names. It is customary to

estimate the population of cities at three
times the number of names in the ditec-
tory, and this would give Los Angeles
at present 88,579 inhabitants. The can-
vass for the directory was made at a
time when there were but few visitors in
the city. The census of 1880 gave Los
Angeles barely 12,000 inhabitants.

Few people have any idea of the
magnitude of the grape industry in Cali-
fornia. Air. Arpad Haraszthy, late
President of the State Board of Viticul-
tural Commissioners, has given an
official estimate that the vineyards of
California will yield, according to tho
present tendency of prices, as follows:
One million five hundred thousand boxes
of raisins at $2 per box?$3,000,000;
40,000 tons of table grapes at $30 per

ton?$1,200,000; 50,000,000 gallons of
wine at twenty cents per gallon?slo,-
--000,000; 1,500,000 gallons tax-paid
brandy at $1.40 per gallon?$2,000,000;
total, $16,200,000. The shipment of
table grapes to Eastern cities and
the manufacture of raisins is more
profitable than wine and brandy mak-
ing. The price for wine grapes in the
State this year is very low. Raisin-mak-
ingis an industry which has entirely
grown up during the past decade. The
pioneers in the business were made tiie
target for a great deal of ridicule. The
laugh is on the other side now. A more
profitable, safe and agreeable business
cannot be named. A Riverside (San
Bernardino county) gentleman sold the
crop on his vines "for $10,000. He has
105 acres, and the price named gives him
about $100 per acre. The cost of caring
for the vineyard has been about
$25 per acre. The purchaser as-
sumes all risks. The yield of
this vineyard has about 8,000
boxes of raisins per annum. It
would be difficult to find a more intelli-
gent, prosperous and progressive class of
people than the California raisin makers.
They reside in comfortable, and often
elegant, homes; and their life, as a rule,
is one to be envied.

Mt. Hamilton, where the Lick Obser-
vatory is located,is attracting a great deal
of tourist travel. Visitors are only al-
lowed to look through the great telescope
Saturday evenings. There is no hotel on
the mountain, and until one is
built tourists will experience con-
siderable discomfort in the trip.

Recent reports of the California State
Board of Health show that the year has
been thus far an exceptionably healthy
one on the coast. There is a marked
improvement in the health of the people,
from year to year, as sanitary laws are

more and more regarded. A prominent
physician recently romarkod to the
writer, "The long, dry, cool summers are
the salvation of California. Malaria is
very rare, and the terrible diseases of
most semi-tropical countries will never
be known here." Anoeliino.

?[ Boston Transcript.

Removal.
1 Removed to the corner of Bpring and First

street-, Wilson block. Take the elevator.
I L. W. Weill,Dentist.

THE SAMOAN MATTER.

No Information Yet as to the
Nipsic's Fate.

STEVENSON STATES THE CASE

He Clears Corresponpent Klein and
Scores Knappe, "the Bismarck

of Polynesia."

| Associated Press Dispatches to the Hkrai.d.

London, March 10?The novelist,
Robert Stevenson, writes from Hawaii
commentingstrongly on the high-handed
action of the Germans in Samoa. He
asks: "Who is Knappe? By what pro-
cess has he become the Bismarck of the
Polynesian Islands ? What spell has he
cast over the cabinets at Washington and
London that Blacklock has been so
long unsupported and compelled [ j
to bow his head under the publicbuffet." j
S.evenson testifies to Klein's innocence. I'He says that Klein only hailed the
approaching German boata in the dark-
ness, aud warned them of the Samoan i
ambush. He also says that an English ,
artist who was sketching Mataafa's {
camp, was forcibly carried on board the i
German gunbont Adlor and released only j
when the British man-of-war in the bar- s
bor cleared for action. I

The Standard's Berlin correspondent 'says: "Air.Kasson, the American rep- j
re3entative, will not arrive here before
tho 20:h inst., therefore the Samoa con- 1
ference cannot meet this week. For the
rest, the difficultiea aro already as good
as removed by diplomatic negotiations
and the recall oi the officials in Samoa,
It is now expected that the African
squadron will not go to Samoa, but will j
return to Germany in May after the de-
parture of Captain Wissmann." j

San Francisco, March 10?The intense (
excitement which prevailed hereyester- j
day on account of tho rumors afloat with
regard to Samoa, has almost entirely \
subsided to-day, owing to the non-confir- <\u25a0
mation of a Binglo one of them. Very Jlittle crsdenco is now given to any re-
ports.

Washington, Alarch 10.?No news
whatever in regard to Samoan affairs has
been received to-day by the State De- =parimeDt, or by the acting secretary of
»»V>

WHISKY IN KENTUCKY.
It Is Not I'sed so Extensively as a

Drink, as is Generally Supposed.
There are many distilleries in this part

of the country, and a great deal ofwhisky
is made. lam not defonding whisky, at
least any that is lesa than thirtyyears
old and has attained a medicinal quality.
But Iwant to express my opinion that ;
this is as temperate as any region in the
United States. There is a widespread
strict temperance sentiment, and even
prohibition prevails to a considerable de-
gree. Whisky is mado and Btored, and ?]
mostly shipped away ;rightlyor wrongly, 1
it is regarded as a legitimate business,
like wheat raising, and is conducted by
honorable men. Ibelieve this to bo the
truth, and that drunkenness does not
prevail in the neighborhood of the dis-
tilleries, nor did I see anywhere in the
country evidence of a habit of dram-
drinking or the traditional matter-wf-
course offering of whisky as a matter of
hospitality.

Itis true that mint grows inKentucky,
and that there are persons who would \u25a0
win the respect of a tide-water Ken-
tuckian in th concoction of a julep.
And, no doubt, in the mind of the born
Kentuckian, there is a rooted belief that
if a person need a stimulant, the beet
he can take is old hand-made whisky.
Where the manufacture of whisky is the
source of so much revenue, and is carried
on with decorum, of course tho public
sentiment about it differs from that of
community that makes its money in rais-
ing potatoes for sturch. Where the horsß
is so beautiful, fleet and profitable, of
course there is intense interest in him,
and the general public take a livelyin-
terest in the races; but if the reader h&=\
been accustomed to associate this part of
Kentucky with horse-racin.; and drink-
ing as prominent characteristics, he must
reverse his opinion.?[Charles Dudley
Warner, i Harper's.

Itlarrlaite and Divorce.
Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of

Labor, has submitted to Congreßß a spe-
ial report on marriages and divorces from
1867 to 1861. During tbe twenty years
covered by the report there was
a total of 328,721 divorces granted
in the United States, increas-
ing from 9,937 in 1867 to 25,535
in 1886. Of these 216,738, or 55 percent.,
were granted to wives, and 111,983 were
granted to husbands. The causes in
which wives are the petitioners more
largely than husbands are cruelty, where
the wife seeka divorce was 7 to 1;
in desertion, where the propor-
tion is over 1}« to 1; in drunkenness,
where it is 9 to 1. Desertion was
given as the cause for 126,557 divorces,
and 60,035 were obtained on the ground
of adultery. The Commissioner says it
is apparent that the divorces granted for
drunkenness ?the total being 13,813?
can not represent the total number in
which drunkenness or intemperance is a
serious factor.

In the number of divorces during these
twenty years Illinois takes the lead wii h
30,072; Ohio comes next with 26,367;
Indiana granted 25,193; Michigan, 18,-
--433; lowa, 16,564; Pennsylvania, 16,-
--020; New York, 15,355; Missouri, 15,278;
California, 12,118; Texas, 11,472, aud
Kentucky, 10,248.

Had to Scratch for It.
A small girlappeared at Sunday-school

recently with a dime which Bhe had
brought for the purpose of putting into
the contribution box. The money
seemed to afford her tho liveliest satis-
faction, and after displaying it for some
with an ostentation which was evidently
intended to elicit a question m regard to
the manner in which she became pos-
sessed of so much wealth, she could con-
tain herselt no longer, and broke out
with:

"Teacher, I've got ten cents for the
poor little heathen, and I earned it my-
self."

"Did you?" her teacher responded
! approvingly. "That was nice. Can't

>ou tell us how you earned, so that somo
[ other little girl will know how to earn

something for the missionary box next
J Sunday ?". "Oh, yes," the child answered, with a
jlivelyair of conscious virtue, "Iscratched, grandmother's back ten cents' worth."?, [Boston Courier.
1 Retailed Instructions.

r New girl?An' how long should Ileave
this thing called a "blower" tight up
agin the open fire-place?

Experienced servant ?Lave ituntil it
do be hot enough to take the skin offy'r
fingers when you touch it. Thin lift off.
?[Philadelphia Record.
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FINANCIAL.

BBS Ft W
We take pleasure Inoffering to the investing

public a limited number of the first mortgage,
(I per cent, coupon bonds of the

Lowe Gas and Electric Co,
OF LO3 ANGELES.

Funds to be used for the farther extension of
the company's plant, and street mains to various
parts ol tbe city, including several large sec
tions not now supplied with ga».

The past year's business of the company has
fh'>wn its ability to Eurply tho public with a
very
Superior (tuallly of t»as for both

I'lgbt and Fuei>.
At such rates that all can use it,and at the
same time return satisfactory profits to the
holders of its securities The fact that gas is
one of tbe prime necessities of the people
makes this business good even indull times,
Hiid hence the reasou why investors generally
give prelerence to this class ol securities

The L indon Kcounmht, In a recent number,
states that "alter a loug and careful Investiga-
tion as to the best aud safest investments
presented during the past sixtyyears, gas In- .
vestments have proved the most satisfactory." JTo remove all doubts as lo the desirability of ,
the investment, WE REFER TO NUMEROUS 1
HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES AMONGST ,
TUB BEST CITIZENS OF LOS ANGELES, to- 1gether with a statement of tho growth of tho
company's business and its prospects for the 'future. Each purchaser of the present Issue of .bonds WILLRECEIVE AS BONUS A LIBERAL 1
STOCK INTEREST INTHE COMPANY, which, .
in time, islikely to become more valuable than 'the secured bonds themselves. .

We shall be pleased tofurnish all further In- 'formation that may be desired.

Los Angeles Safe Deposit and Trnst Co. ]
J. H.BURKS, Secretary.

Northwest corner Temple and New High sts.

Gas,Wiiter and Street Railroads
Are the best paying institutions on the Pacific
Ccast. They supply three ol tbe prime neces-
sities of the people, aud iv good towns, never
fail to pay large dividends.

Three openings, indlirerent cities, now exist 1where parties with from *10,000 to $50,000 Jcan make safe and exceedingly profitable in-
vestments, withpaying official positions, if de-
sired.

For full particulars call on or address
C. F. CRONIN, Attorney,

Lanfranco Building, room 40, No. 118 North
Mainstreet, Los Angeles mltf

iMIsCKI.I.ArVKOI N.

EEMOVED !
AND CHANGED HANDS, THE AGENCY FOR

THE LIGHT RUNNING

Domestic. 1
The oulv place In this city to get new DOMES- (
TIC MACHINES is Irom 'C. D. FOWLE,

207 South Spring Street.
(Near Third Street.) 112 lm ]

<
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HOTEL del GOBONADO, i
SAN DIEGO COUNTY,

IS THE.MOST

Remarkable and Magnificent ,
On the continent of America.

The climate of the peninsula whereon
this gorgeous oti uctnre stands Jis both

Prissryatiye _asd_ Restorative.
There is NO MUD and LESS FOGS I

than prevail back in the country. The
temperature during the winter is 8°
warmer at Coronado than that of tho
meat favored of tlie five world-renown-
ed Mediterranean resorts.

Rates, from $2 per day by tho month;
transients, $3 per day and up accord-
ingto room,

1., s. HAUCOCK,Jr., Manager.

Maps showing floor plans, also rates,
can be ascertained and printed matter
to be had at the

HOTEL del CORONADO
Excursion and Information

Agenoy,

Cor. Spring- and Franklin Sts.,
Near the Banta Fe Office,

LOS ANGELES : : CALIFORNIA.

REMOVED
-TO-

No. 17 North Spring St.,

Where we willcontinue to se'.l

Diamonds,
Watches

?AND?

Jewelry
AT REMARKABLY LOW FIGURES.

Money Loaned on Collateral

M. M. LOEWENTHAL,
PROPRIETOR,

Union Loan Office.
fl9 lm

California lands
I NEAR

! LOS ANGELES I
THE Slmi Land & Water Co., of Los Angeles

Gal., have for Sale a large body of flue fruit,
lurmiDg and grazing landß, wellwatered, nnd» located inone of tbe most attractive and liealt.h-

-'fu< portions of Southern California. Thcyoffor
> lands from S6 to »«0 per acre ou vers

easy terms to actual settlers, and will maker sueclal inducements to Colonists. For Maps,
Price Lists, snd full information, addrcsJ

r H. W. FOIiIUEXTER, Secretary,- 10 West First St. Os Angeles, Cal.
ja2 m

REAL KNT.tr).
______

The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley.
Only Three Mile* from City Limits of Lot

Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co..
Original Owner*.

LOCATED AT SHORE'S STATION
On line of 8. P. R. R. and San Oabriel

Valley Rapid Transit R. R~From 10 to 15 minutes to the Flats, Los An-geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLABITEB, OR

ACREAGE PROPERTY

POPULAR TERMS.

PTJBKBT SPRING WATEH
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Applyat Office of
BAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles county, Cal.
Or to J. M. TIERNAN,Ramona. m7ti

SPECIALS
FORT ST.. between Third and Fourth

Sts , 80x165; per ft $ 400FLOWER ST., betweon Eighth and
MnthSts., 60x165; per ft 90FLOWER ST., between Ninthand Tenth
Sts., 50x155 to alley; per ft 72OLIVE ST., bet. Sixth andSeventh Sts.,60 or 120x155, to alley; per ft. 200FIGUEROA ST.,Between Brooklyn andWalnut Drive, 127!,x17ti; per ft 5SSEVENTH ST. near Union Avenue.60x117. tcalley; per it 33SEVENTH ST.,uear Main St., 45x110;
per ft 160UNION AYE, corner Eighth St.,
60x117, to alley ICOOBURLINGTON AYE ,Bonnie Brae tract,
50x150, to alley 1650

For tnese and many more see

POMEROY & GATES.
16 C©l IST street.

Lsrgest and newest list in the city.

<

MANTER & WILSON.
OF DELANO, KERN CO., CAL.,

?HAVE-

SEVERAL THOUSAND ACRES

?OF ?

First-Class AlfalfaLand
WITHINTHE ARTESIAN BELT,

IN KERN AND TULARE COUNTIES

FOR SALE ATVERY COW ('RICES.

Come and see, and yon willnot go away with-
out purchasing. d' 22 3m*

WOOD AND COAL.

WHOLESALE. COAL. RETAIL.

South Field Wellington Coal,
The Best Domestic and Stesm Coal brought

to this market. Call and get ourprices. I

HANCOCK BANNING, I
Coal Dealer.

OFFICE TEL., NO. 36.

OFFICE. 118 NORTH MAIN ST.. ROOM 24,
NEW LANFRANCO BUILDING.

YARD TEL., NO. 1047.

YARD, OPPOBITE 8. P. FREIGHT DEPOT,
BAN FERNANDO ST. m8lm

COAL COAL. COAL.'
Now Is the time to lay inrout supply of Coal.

The Ship "Hilma" now discharging 1500
TONS English Coke and Welch Anthracite
Coal at Port of San Pedro for

LOS ANGELES GAS COMPANY,
Office, 205 North Main Street,

LOS ANGELES CITY. I
Willsell cheap on railroad track, this city,in i

order to make room for another cargo to arrive.
ALLAND GET QUOTATIONS. j

1
Wholesale and Retail, f

i

NEW MEXICO COAL:
s
I
i

Screened Lump Coal, Delivered Loose ..Sit .00
" ?' " " in Sacks 12.00 1Singlo Sacks, Delivered 16

* " at Yard 80 |

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA j
Coal and Wood Co.,

OFFICE: COR. SECOND AND SPRING STB., 1
Bryson-Bonebrake Building (basement). [

Telephone 315.

CARLOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 1
d2O 12m ]

HOMES.

Finest Quality of Fruit Lands,
NEAR COS ANGELES,

AT REASONABLE PRICES AND ON LIBER-
ALTERMS TO ACTUAL SETTLERS,

Eight thousand acros now subdivided (17,000
acres inall) in San Fernando Valley, from 8 to

12 miles from tho Plaza, Into 5, 10, 12 and 40
acre tracts, ranging from $25 to $150 per acr- 1,
and on such liberal terms that any one can own
a home. A fruitful soil, easily cultivated; a
bualthy and delightful olimste; excellent
schools and churches; two railroads. WilliL"S
Angeles markets for everything raised on the
f-<rm,these lands offer inducements to setters
that cannot be duplicated.

Also, a Stock Range ol 1,250 seres, oulyfour
miles from city limits, at a very low figure.
Can bo subdivided into two or threo rangeß.

For maps, price* aud terms apply to
PROVIDENCIA LAND WATER AND DEVEL-

OPMENT COMi'ANY,
Rooms 8 an 19, Brvsou &Bon obrake Block

jail8m

A SUCCESSFUL CHANGE.

"THE CLIFTON,''
At the corner olFort and Temr.lo sts., under tbe
new management, Is now the bast private hot
in the city The rooms, both single and en
suite, are large, sunny and well furnished, and
Its table uneqnalled intbo city. The kitchen
isunder the direct management of the fnmoi>; chef, F. Lo Russie Smith, a cook of thirty-five

1 years' experience, and In that capacity hss

" served boib Grant and Garfield, has also been
1 ohief cook on Pacific and Atlantic Ocrau
1 steamers, and was a chief In the Union Paclli.c dining car servlco for six >ears.

'' Its oouveulei.ee to business adds greatly to its
popularity.

Breakfast, 6:30 to 8:30; Lunch, 12 to 2;. Dinner, 6 to 8.
Bummer rates now In force. mti lm

*MIt COLGISN.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

HERALD!
TH»

Leading Paper
Of

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

Devotes la columns to furthering the Interests
of Los Angeles Cityand County, and the

sonthern portion of the State.

THE HERALD
IS A

Newspaper of tbe Day!

Complete Intil Its details, and

In Every Department

FULL AND RELIABLE,

ITS

EDITORIAL COLUMNS

Discuss AllLive Issues of

tbe Day.

ITS

Telegraphic Reports,
BY ARRANGEMENTS NEWLY

EFFECTED, ARE THE

Fhllki s Most Exhaustive
Tobe found inany paper of the State,

not being surpassed by those of the
San Francisco dailies.

ITS LOCAL COLUMNS

Contain a complete resnmo of Local Hap.
peningi and all matters of Home

Interest,

Agents of the Dailyarid. Weekly

Herald:
The following persons are agents for the

Daily and Weekly Herald, from whom
cither paper may be ordered:
Pasadena?26H E. Col-

orado street Chas. S. Talmadge, Jr.
Pomona W. J. Hamner.
Pheonix, A,T Cotton Bros.
San Diego Handley A Macowtky.

San Bernardino W. Q. Moore.
Ontario J. B. Moors.
Orange 8. Armor.
Anaheim Joseph Helmsea.

Santa Ana Geo. F. Brlggs.
Santa Monioa B. W. Saunders.
Ban Pedro N. 0. Anderson.
CaUT?ains 80nthern | R-E- New» Ca

Santa Barbara W. A. Judge.
Tuscou, A. T I. 8. Manßfield.
Sonthern Pacific Trains E. 8. Denclsonn.
Long Beach E. J. Pratt.
Ventura W. T. Spnrlock.
Wilmington P. Barr.

San Francisco | M?aSS.
Banta Barbara T. L. Moumonlei.
Riverside Riverside News Co,

San Jacinto E. 0. Heard.
Monrovia J.J. Renaker
Azusa R. B. Nathan.
Colton M. J. Sharpe.
Downey E. F. Scrlbner.
Lords.bnrg E. G.Carter.
El Monte N. Van Tassel.
Compton Wm. Malcom.
Perris Clyde Johnson.
Inglewood W. L,Woodsworth.
Riverside Drake ACnndiff.
Glendale train C. Wilkinson.
Alhambra F. B. Ellwood.
Colton .Wood Bros.
Oeesnside C. Saladine.
Redondo Beach Geo. L. Troune.
Soldieri' Home A. Rowan,
i>altLake City C. H.Parsons.
Sacramento E. A. Phillips.

rKIIlls:

DailyHerald, by mail, one yesr SB.©#
Daily Hkhald,by mall, six mouths 4.50
Daily Herald, by mail, throe months... 5.35-
Delivered in tho cityfor 20 cents per week.

Atsll cities and towns Postmasters are anth
oriced to receivo subscriptions for tho Hskald.

m WEEKLY UEKALD.
:

TKRH»:

1 Weekly, cue yesr, by mail $2.00

' Wkeel/, six months, by mail 1.00
Weekly, three mentis, by mall 60

* rayuble Invariably In advance.

AVERS & LYNCH


